The group „SZEKCIÓ” was formed at 01/September 2002 at the town of Békés
(2002.09.01-2005.01.01: Jóapunk, 2005.01.01-2005.10.31: Jóapánk). The founder
members are: Csapó Csaba, Csökmei Gábor, Kiss Imre, Végh Imre
The style of the band defined by the follows after some member and name change:
„The style can be characterized regarding the total musical demand „simply” as a
YOUTHFUL, MELODICAL ROCK „
The present selecting of the group are the following:






Csaba Csapó (CSIBE):
Zoltán Csete (ZOLI):
Péter Farkas (PETI):
Szabolcs Lustyik (SZABY):
Andras Szilagyi (BANDI):

Vocal
Sologuitar
Guitar, vocal
Bass guitar
Drum

The first concert of the group SZEKCIÓ (Jóapunk) have been in Cinema Korona at
Békés at 27th of December, 2002. The expierences show that there is an interest to this
kind of music style both in the younger and in the bigger age-group too. But the biggest
part of the audience - of course - are from the younger age-group. The atmosphere of the
concerts characterizes a real rock music concerts with a lot of furious, nevertheless those
who like the softly songs can find their own world throw the lyrical songs.
The musical demand can separate to 2 parts:



own songs (of course)
musical settings of other groups’s songs

The group has made only own songs since 2005. The first own album was came at
June 2005. The name of the album is "JÓAPÁNK: HOZZÁD SZÓLOK" ("JÓAPÁNK:
I CALL YOU). This album published just in lower quantity and it had got problems
with the quality too. So, there are 5 old songs and 5 new songs on the first studio album
which published in 2007. And this is the reason why it called „Újra szólnak a dalok”
(„The songs are sound again”). In 2009, the group went to studio again to record the 3rd
album, which contains another one song from the first album („Emlék örökké él” /
„Memory lives forever”). Although the 3rd album was not released because of financial
problems, the album „Minek is beszélek…?!” („Why Am I talking…?!”) can be listened
at the homepage www.szekcio.hu. And the songs of 4th album have already on the
way…
The lyrics are deal with deep feelings, with thoughts, with world concepts that come
across by the soung of rock music for the audience.
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